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  The musical career of the outstanding Hungarian-born American conductor, Eugene Ormandy (real name, Jenö Blau), began at a surprisingly 
young age. He could identify symphonies at the age of 3 and could play the violin at the age of 4. When he was 5, he became the youngest pupil 
in the history of the Royal Academy of Music in Budapest. By the time he was 10, he 
was performing for the royal family of Austria-Hungary. Ormandy's early musical 
experiences were made possible by his father, who wanted his son to become a 
world-renowned violinist.
  In 1936, Eugene Ormandy was asked to conduct the Budapest Orchestra, much to 
his father's disappointment. Ormandy once said that his father did not realize how 
much more important it was to be a great conductor than a great violinist.
 Eugene Ormandy was invited to undertake a concert tour of the USA, playing violin, 
but when he arrived he discovered he had been misled and the tour had fallen 
through. Down to his last nickel, Ormandy happened to run into an old friend, who 
was also a musician from Budapest, in a New York coffee shop near Broadway. The 
friend advised Ormandy to call Erno Rapee, who conducted the Capitol Theater 
Symphony.
 Following his friend's advice Eugene Ormandy auditioned for Rapee, who responded, 
"You are much too good to play in a movie house. You should be playing in Carnegie 
Hall!" Ormandy played in the Capitol Theater Symphony orchestra, then made his 
conducting debut in 1924. During this time, Ormandy was greatly influenced by 
Arturo Toscanini at the New York Philharmonic. This influence would later show in 
Ormandy's precision and balance with the Philadelphia Orchestra, resulting in a 
totally unique sound.
  Later, as a member of the CBS Radio conducting staff, Eugene Ormandy became 
one of radio's first important conductors. His work conducting symphonic music for 
commercial programs was hailed for its "finish, spirit, and accuracy."
 The turning point in Eugene Ormandy 's career came in 1931 when he was invited to replace Toscanini, who was slated for a guest 
performance with the Philadelphia Orchestra, but had suddenly become ill. Although his manager, Arthur Judson, advised him against it, 
Ormandy chose to do it and became and overnight sensation. He would later state, when asked what was his greatest single moment, "When I 
replaced Toscanini to conduct this orchestra."
  In 1936, Eugene Ormandy became associate conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra under Leopold Stkowski, then in 1938, he was promoted 
to permanent conductor. It was during his time with the Philadelphia Orchestra that he became known as the "modest little maestro." He 
created an orchestra renowned for its warm romantic sound and developed an ensemble rapport that has been compared to a good varsity 
team. He personally hired every one of the 104 musicians who played under his baton.
  In 1970, Eugene Ormandy cried as he received the Presidential Medal of Freedom "for bringing to each performance something more precious 
than his great gifts--himself and the rich experiences of his life." His sound was heard throughout the world for they toured extensively. In 
1973, Ormandy's orchestra became the first American symphony to visit the People's Republic of China.
 Eugene Ormandy conducted the Philadelphia Orchestra for an unprecedented 44 years. He retired from full-time music-making in 1980 and 
became conductor emeritus. Appropriately, his last concert was with the Philadelphia Orchestra at Carnegie Hall on January 10, 1984. He died 
in 1985, of pneumonia, at the age of 85.
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Alexander Nevsky (cantata)
The cantata for Alexander Nevsky (Op. 78) debuted in Moscow on May 17, 1939. It was performed under the direction of 
Prokofiev, and like the film score was well received by the public.[citation needed] It is performed in seven 
movements, lasting approximately 40 minutes. It is sung in Russian, but Prokofiev utilized Latin for the third and fifth 
movements.
   "Russia under the Mongolian Yoke" (Русь под игом монгольским) – The opening movement begins 
slowly, and in C minor. It is meant to evoke an image of destruction, as brought to Russia by the invading Mongols.
    "Song about Alexander Nevsky" (Песня об Александре Невском) – This movement (B flat) 
represents Prince Alexander Yaroslavich's victory over the Swedish army at the Battle of the Neva in 1240. Alexander 
received the name 'Nevsky' (a form of Neva) in tribute.
    "The Crusaders in Pskov" (Крестоносцы во Пскове) – For this movement (C-sharp minor), Prokofiev's 
initial intention was to use genuine 13th century church music; however, the examples he found in the Moscow 
Conservatoire sounded so cold, dull and alien to the 20th century ear that he abandoned the idea and instead composed 
an original theme "better suited to our modern conception" to evoke the brutality of the Teutonic Knights.
    "Arise, ye Russian People" (Вставайте, люди русские) – This movement (E flat) represents a call to 
arms for the people of Russia. It is composed with folk overtones.
    "The Battle on the Ice" (Ледовое побоище) – The fifth (and longest) movement is arguably the climax of 
the cantata. It represents the final clash between Nevsky's forces and the Teutonic Knights on the frozen surface of 
Lake Peipus in 1242. The serene beginning (representing dawn on the day of battle) is contrasted by the jarring middle 
section, which is cacophonous in style.
    "The Field of the Dead" (Мертвое поле) – Composed in C minor, the sixth movement is the lament of a girl 
seeking her lost lover, as well as kissing the eyelids of all the dead. The vocal solo is performed by a mezzo-soprano.
    "Alexander's Entry into Pskov" (Въезд Александра во Псков) – The seventh and final movement (B 
flat) echoes the second movement in parts, and recalls Alexander's triumphant return to Pskov.

The work is scored for 2 flutes, piccolo, 2 oboes, English horn, 2 soprano clarinets, bass clarinet, tenor saxophone, 2 

bassoons, contrabassoon, 4 horns, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones, tuba, timpani, snare drum, bass drum, cymbals, 
tambourine, maracas, wood blocks, triangle, tubular bells, tamtam, glockenspiel, xylophone, harp, strings, and 
chorus.
The Latin words chanted by the Teutonic knights—"Peregrinus expectavi, pedes meos in cymbalis (A pilgrim – I 
waited – my feet – upon the cymbals)"—seem at first sight to be meaningless. Prokofiev himself referred to the 
knights as "sing[ing] Catholic psalms, as they march into battle".[3] The words are indeed from the Psalms, 
specifically from the Vulgate texts chosen by Igor Stravinsky for his 1930 Symphony of Psalms. An explanation for 
this choice may be found in the lifelong rivalry between the two Russian composers, specifically in the younger 
man (Prokofiev's) dismissal of Stravinsky's idiom as backward-looking "pseudo-Bachism",[4] and his disdain for 
Stravinsky's choice to remain in western Europe, in contrast to Prokofiev's own return to Stalinist Russia in 1935. 
As has been observed by Dr Morag G. Kerr, then a soprano with the BBC Symphony Chorus, he may have felt a 
temptation to put the words of his long-time rival into the mouths of the one-dimensional Teutonic villains of 
Eisenstein's film.
The suggestion is implicitly accepted by the BBC: "Even their words are gibberish, with Prokofiev rather 
mischievously creating them by chopping up Latin texts from Stravinsky’s Symphony of Psalms and then randomly 
stringing them together".
The Latin Peregrinus phrase Prokofiev concocted ends with 'est' which is not found in Symphony of Psalms, but 
possibly is a pun on the first letters of Stravinsky's surname in Latin (Prokofiev enjoyed such games). Dr Kerr's 
observation is acknowledged as the first in print, and is accepted and developed.
Premiere
The world premiere of the cantata took place on May 17, 1939, in Moscow. Sergei Prokofiev led the Moscow 
Philharmonic Orchestra and Chorus, with Valentina Gagrina, mezzo-soprano.
The American premiere took place on March 7, 1943 and was a broadcast performance of the NBC Symphony 
Orchestra and Westminster College Choir led by Leopold Stokowski, with Jennie Tourel as the soloist.
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